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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-HARBOUR WORKS,
GERALDTON".

IThu. Sir E. FF. WI'T'rENTOOM ask-ed the
Colonial Secretary: 1, Whether the present
works being carried out at the port of Gcr-
aldion are recommended by the experts and
engineers as being- the best scheme for pro-
viding a safe and commodious harbouir, in-
cluding the Point M-%oore proposal; or, 2,
Whether the present scheme is the best al-
ternative after exclpiding the Point Moore
schlenle

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied;
1, Yes, having regard to economy of con-
struction and cost of future maintenance.
2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-PIPE MANUJFACTUREF,
COST.

Hon. J1. iXIFFELL asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What is the lprice the Gov-
ernment are paying to Messrs. 'Monteath
Bros. for l2in. cast-iron pipes? 2, What
are the Water Supply Departments in the
Eastern States paying for similar pipes?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
I, The contract was made in July, 1914, for
five years for sizes ip] to i8in. at £10 15s.
per ton, based on price of pig iron at inep-
tion of contract, viz., £4 4s. 6d. per ton c.i.f.
Fremantle, prices to fluctuate according to
fluctuations in cost of pig iron. The price
being paid to-day is £14 17s. 10d. per ton. 2,
Victoria-Cast iron pipes gin. din. £11 6d.
per ton; cast iron pipes l2in. din. £10 7s.
per ton; cast iron pipes 1in. din. £11 10s.
per ton. Adelaide-Sin. and upwards £9 5s.
per ton. (Note.-Mlade at the State works.
Prices ahout to be increased to £11 s.)
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Queensland-9in. and upwards £11. 10s. per
ton. (Old contract price. Anticipate con-
siderable increase shortly due to rise in pig
iron.) Sydney-L9 Ss. 6d. (New South
Wales is olperating under a contract made
in January, 1907, which expires in Decem-
ber, V16l, so that their price cannot be re-
garded as applying to the present situation.
To-da' s quotation is £10 s. per ton f.o.b.
Sydney. Freig-ht and charges would amount
to £2 Is. 3d. per ton Fremantle.)

QUESTION-WHEAT POOLING
SYSTE.

Ron. V. HAMERSLEY asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Is it the intention of the
Government to continue the pooling of
wheat during the coming season tinder the
same conditions as last year?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
The Commonwealth and the four wvheat-
exporting Slates are favourable to contin-
ing the pooling of the wheat for the pur-
pose of mnarketing- the 1916-17 harvest, and
it is contemplated holding a conference of
State M inisters early next month with a view
to determining the necessary conditions.

QUESTION-STATE FERRIES.
H~on. R. G. ARDAGH asked the Colonial

Secretary: I, What were the total receipts
fromt thie ferries for the year ended 30th
June. 1916? 2, What was the total expendi-
ture for the same year' 3, What sum was
paid for the purchase of the ferries? 4,
Wiat was the cost of the s.s. "Perth"? 6,
What was the total capitalisation on 1st
July. 1916, and 30th June, 1916, respect-
ively ' 0? , What sums were written off as
depreciat ion or otherwise for the year ended
30th June, 1916, in respect of-(a) the
bonts originally purchased; (b) the s.s.
"Perth"?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, £5,596 16s. l~d. 2, £5,062 12s. 4d. 3,
£4,296 (includling plant and equipment, and
excluding sns. "Perth.") 4, Contract cost,
£7,058 2 s. ld.; cost at 30th June, 1016,
£8,208 Os. ld. 5, 1915, £12,758 10s. 9d.;
1916, £12,758 10s. 9d. 6, (a) £2992 8s. Id.;
(b) £301 7s. 5d.
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QU F]ST1O-WVORKERS' HOMES,
LEASEHOLD CONDITIONS.

lion. H. CARSON asked the Colonial
Secretary: .t, How ninny wvorkers' homes
under leasehiold have been given up by
original holders? 2, How many workers'
homes under leasehold are now without ten-
ants? 3, What was the cost of such unten-
anted hoines, if any?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1. 81. 2, a. a, £438, £476, £418.

PAPERS PRES EN TED.
Br, thle Colonial Secretary: 1, Plans anid

reports of iIe. Rainshotiamu's proposals for
thle Bunbury harbour (ordered on ioot ion by
Hon. J. Ewing). 2, Papers, reports, and(
recommlendationls in connection -with the pre-
Jimiinary survey' s and inspection regarding
a better grade for a railway from Collie to
Bunhury (ordered on motion by Hon. J.
Ewing). 3, Vermin Boards Act, Amend-
ment of Regulation 37.

ADDRESS-11N-REPLY.
Fifth day-A mendmnenL.

Debate resumed] from the 21st September.
Hon. J. Ei. DODD (South) [4.40]: 1

wish to join the other members in congratu-
lating the Colonial Secretary and Dr. Saw
upon obtaining Ministerial promiotion. I call
say without any flattery that Mr. Colebatch
is certainly well qualified to lead the House,
and I amn sorry that Dr. Saw is not present
to assist him, although I feel sure that we
all acknowledge and appreciate his action
in going away as hie has done. Dr. Saw
would have beenm of great assistance to thle
Medical Department at the present time,
especially when ihe administration of the
new Health Adt is taken into consideration.
it is to be deplored that there have
been so many deaths of hot.. members of
this House in recent years. During thle last
six years these have numbered no fewer than
eight, a position which is somewhat sadden-
ing to all of us. In looking round about me
I find that. although I have been in this
Chamber for ahout six years only, I am
standing something like ninth or tenth in
order of seniority. With regard to the Ad-

dress-in-replyv , .1 for oue would like to follow
flie direction that you, Mir. President, gave,
namlely thAt OUr criticism should be devoted
towards the good of time country rather than
that it should be in the direction of personal

adatge. ruhere is one thing 1 regret and
it is that we have not had anything like a
santemient justifying thle action of the two
parties in combining 1o oppose thle Labour
party. We have read the statement of the
leader of the Country party iii another place
and so far as I can see, lie did not say any-
1i lg to juLstify thle courIse h]is p)arty took in
allowing themselves to bie swallowed up) by'
the Liberals, and so far as lion. members
who have spoken in this Chamber are con-
cerned, it seems; to mae that thme only excuse
thcy offered was that somne injury had been
dne to someone by the Industries Assist-
ance Board. One lion. mnember stated that
the Labouir Government had been tried and
had failed to make good, but only thle bare
statement was made, no figures were given to
show in which direction the Labour Govern-
ment had tailed to manke good, except in re-
g-ard to some letters written by the 'idustries
As sistance Board. If thle gentleman who
received] those letters had interviewed the
.Atinistcr, lie no doubt would have received
s;Onlieaifcin I thouight flint the ehianace
which lately camne about would fiave been
justified in Parliament. The meal leader of
thle Country party admil'Led, in the course of
some remarks, that there was not a solitaryv
member in his part 'y -who was qualified to
lead. That seems to me to be the justi-
fication for allowing thle Liberal party to
swallow them. The leader of this House
stated that the Liberals had sacrificed no
principle in allying themselves to thle Coun-
try p~arty. It seems to me that they have
sacrificed almost every p~rincip~le, and the
principle of independence. The Liberals
are absolutely at the mercy of the Coun-
tr ,y party and the Country party h as
had thle courage to tell them so. Mr.
Prowse, who is one of thle executive of the
Country party, stated at theconferenceewhichi
wvas hlcd some time back, that they were
now thme dictators of the Government.. a
statement which called forth an objection
from Mr. Allen. It seems to me to he
time most sordid political partnership I
know of. I have heard of a good many
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political partnerships but 1 have known of
'-erv few as bad as the present one. I desire
to refer to the remarks of the leader of the
House when lie stated there had been an in-
Crease of Liberal sentiment throughout the
country. I do not know where that comes
ill. 1 liave tried to analyse it and tried to
find out where it cornes from. In the
Mfay elections of the Legislative Coun-
cil the only party which lost seats was the
Liberal party. This party lost two seats to
the Labour party and one to the Country
party. My hion. friend, 'Mr. Ewing, did
not stand as a straight out Liberal can-
didate, but was partly independent in his
views. Possibly had lie come straight out
on rte hustings as a Liberal eandidate, lie
also might have lost his seat to his opponent.
What has happened in the ease of Mry. Ham-
erslev's election?1 Before the Liberal Gov-
erment took office, despite the fact that Mr.
Haineusley has sat here for something like
12 ryears, hie could only win the election on
the casting vote of the returning officer. The
Colonial Secretary has stated that, because
of the increase in the number of votes re-
ceived by Mr. Elaiersley on the second oc-
casin of his going up for election, after the
Liberal Government had taken office, this
showed an increase in Liberal sentiment
amongst the people. I think that the atti-
tude of the Government in abolishing ter-
mninal charges, and in reducing freights, had
,a good deal to do with the election. The
farmers would certainly have been foolish if
Itleyv had turned down the Liberal candidate
after material efforts had been made to im-
lprove their lot, I am inclined to say at the
expense of the country. But I cannot for the
life of me see where any justification exists
for saying that there has been an increase in
Liberal sentiment throughout the country.
Let us turn to the Coolgardie election. We
are supposed to have lost ground there, but
we find that the Labour candidate was re-
turned with a bigger majority than ever be-
fore. The Labour party has been increasing
that majority from the time when a Liberal
candidate held the Coolgardie seat until the
last election, when a Labour candidate was
returned with a bigger majority than ever
before. With regard to the mining industry,
the leader of the House tells us that it is
still our greatest asset. It may continue to

be our greatest asset for maniy years to come
if the industry' is fostered in the right direc-
tion. 1 do not think that much more could
he done in the direction of fostering the
mingn induistry than was accomplished by

MAr. Collier, the late Minister for Mlines. If
the Liberal Government can do as well as
lie did., we shiall not have,,'ery much to com-
platin about. The primary industries of the
Slate may he said to be in a very precarious
position, but- I do not think that is alto-
gether the fault of State politics. In my
opinioli'the making or marring of the pri-
naryv industries ot Australia is in the hands
of the Federal Government or the Tederal
Parliament. I am not going to mention any
one party or another, but I do say that the
Australiani policy in reference to primary
industries is absolutely a ruinous one. I am
inclined to think that unless some change
takes plAce during thie next few years, there
tiay be something in the statemnent that
farming and mining will not pay, and per-
Imps some of the other primary industries
will not pay either. Speaking about the
mining industry, I, for one, am very glad
indeed that thie Minister for Mines was able
to effect a settlemntet of the recent trouble
on thle goldflelds.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: has he settled Mt
Hon. J. 11'. DODD: I was one of those

who waited on the Premier and the Hon.
R?. T. Robinson, and] strongly advised the
latter to visit thie goldfields as soon as hie
could. Whantever Government may be in
j'owcr. it is due to the Minister who has
under his control any particular industry,
to endeavour personally to settle any dis-
pute that may arise in connection with
such industry. -I would point out that
the Labour Government did this and
settled quite a. number of disputes.
[here is a very great difference between
the publicity which has been given to the
settlenment of this dispute by a Liberal Gov-
ernient and the settlement of other dis-
putes of the kind by a Labour Government.
1 am sure that no one desires to take away
from the Government any credit in con-
nection with the particular trouble I refer
to. but miatters reached this pitch that it
appeared that no issue of any newspaper
could be made without somne reference to the
settlement of the trouble being contained in
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it. I could detail quite a number of
troubles that were settled during the 4 /
years the Labour Government were in of-
fice, troubles that were equally as great in
imlportanee as the recent trouble I but of
,which very little was beard. For instance,
there was a great differcnce between the at-
titude of the ChaWber of Mines in Kalgoor-
lie in connection -with this strike,. and the
attitude of the Employers' Federation here
in connection with the carpenters' strike.
In the former case the Chamber of Mlines
met the Minister and discussed with him
what Could be donle, and agreed to a con-
fercncii Onl the other hand, when the car-
penter's strike took place, the Employers'
Federation absolutely refused, even at the
request of the carpenters, to sec -whether
or not the trouble could he settled, That is
the, difference hetween the two organisa-
tions, I wouild like to say a -word or two
in reference to enemly subjects. It seems
to me, sincee the publication of the evidence,
that thre men were absolutely justified inl
the stand that the *y took. A good many
people are of opinion that they werc not so
justified, but since the publication of the
evidence as a result of the inquiry, I think
every right thinking person Must be of
opinion that the men were justified up to
the very hilt in the stand the 'y took. What
can we say of the mine manager whlo, when
the foreigners themselves went to him and
told him that certain of their compatriots
were disloyal, still refused to dismiss them.
1 think an employer of labour who is respon-
sible for this sort of thing- is just about as
disloyal ais hie could be, because he must
know perfectly well that in persisting- in
employing such per-sons lie 'was olyv court-
in~y trouble and disaster. In connection
with a good deal of the other evidence which
has been taken, we find that quite a num-
bier of foreigners who have been giving evi-
dence have stated that it was immaterial
to themn which side won, whether the Allies
or the Central Powers. To ask men to work
with such persons who are so manifestly
disloyal as these men, is, I think, asking
a little too much. In regard to this matter;
there seenis to he a curious likeness between
the independent 'workers of the world and
this Chamber. I am curious to find out
-where this exists.

Hon. WV. Kingsmnill: What do you call
that species of crime, a mare's nest9

Hon. J. E. DODD: I am not goinga to say
that they muay be compared from the stand-
point. of slowing down, but might with
some julstificationi say that, however. Where
I want to compare the independent workers
of thle world with this Chamber is in regard
to the following. The inidepenident workers
of the world when we endeavoured to re-
strict thie foreigners from working onl the
mines , tried to the utmost of their ability-
and they had a considerable amount too-
to show us where we were wrong, and they
certainly objected to anyone trying to re-
strict any) nationality whatsoever from
working in the mines. We find in this
Chamber that we also tried to make that re-
striction in the Mlines Regulation Bill.
'What do we find happened here?

Hon. WV. Kingsmnill : Do youl mean dur-
ig thle ar?

Hlon. J. E. DODD: No.
Hon. J. Cornell: We were preparing- for

war time.
Hon. J. E. DODD: We were told exactly

in the same words, as the independent wor-
kers' used, that we were cowardly, uin-Brit-
isli, unmannly, because -we tried to limit the
number of workers in the mines. In Hen-
sord members will find where I said that
this Chamber, as sure as we were sitting
here was courting trouble. 'We have had
trouble and we are likelyv to have more be-
fore the question is settled. That is the
only comparison I wish to mnake regarding
the two institutions.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: I am relieved.
Hon. J. E. DODD: rn connection with the

Esperanee railway, as a memnber for that
province through which the railway was g-
i'ug to run, I feel very keenly the raction of
thre Government in stopping the work. Per-
sonally I can see no justification whatever
for their action. I resent the statement
which has been made that there has been
concealment regarding the nature of the
soil. There has never been any conceal-
nient regarding salt in the soil or the al-
leged presence of salt. Mr. Cullen said in
his last speech in the House that there
were 1.3 rows of samples shown in the pre-
cincts of the House giving the analysis of
[lhe soil. As Mr, Drew has pointed out, this
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circular I now hold in my hand was sent
to every member of the Hfouse. I think
there were something like 5,000 or 6,000
printed drawing attention to salts in tile
soil and reviewing some of the statements
made by 'Mr. 'Mann. It is curious to note,
especially coining from tile Hon. R. J.
Lynn, that -Mr. Manin is now a thoroughly
competent chemist in every wvay when he is
dealing with tihe question of soils. Ini the
last speech I made prior to this one,' I was
trying to show that Mr. Afann was a com-
petent chemist in connection with the
whisky st andard. Mr. Lynn, however. was
one of those who objected on the score, I
think, of Mr. 'Mann not being an efficient
analyvst.

lon. J. Cornell: Did not the present Co-
lonial Secretary also object-9

Hon J. E. DODD: I cannot well remem-
ber now. Thc report which I have here is
one byv two departmental officers. 'Messrs.
Middleton and O'Brien, who were sent
down to examine and classify the land of
Esiierance. They said that the report of the
Agricultural Advisory Hoard, appointed by
file Moore Government, recommended the
construction of a line 60 miles north of Es-
perance, that 'Mr. Paterson issued a minority
report in which, without condemning the
country as unsuitable for farming-lie said
lie was not long, enough in the district-he
felt q~uite satisfied as to its quality and also
as to its holding capacity for water conser-
vation. The point which "'as used and
emphasised against the construction of tile
Esperance line for many, years w'as t hat
the Esperance soil would, not hold water.
That bogey was thrown up against supporters
of the line time and again, hut we now find
that it has been dispelled and that the land
will hold water Just as well as in any other
portion of the State. That is proved. We
find, even after so many years and at a
tinie when the hopes of the settlers were
likely to be fulfilled, that, despite the fact
that authority for the line had been passed
by both Houses of Parliament, and by large
majorities, the Government stepped in on
the plea that salts have been found in the
soil and stopped the railway. I am not going
to tire the House by reading many of the
extracts from this document, which was sent
to every member of both Chambers and to

various newspapers. There are, however
one or two points which I wish to make.In dealing with M1r. Mann's report it is
stated here that Mir. Mann said-

I have throughout adopted the standard
of .05 per cent, salt as being, in my
opinion, a reasonable one, although there
is a considerable amount of variation
amongst authorities on this subject; the
limit of endurance of crops being stated
at from .03 per cent, to .5 per cent.

There is no fixed hard and fast standard as
to tile quantity of salt in the soil which
would condemin it for wheat growing pur.
poses, and members who wvould like to read
this would find that various authorities are
being quoted and various arguments put for-
ward which do not coincide with those of
Mr. -Mann's. The report goes on to say
thast these anayises were made largely from
soils taken after a considerable portion of
tile Season's rain had fallen, and that some
of the salt on the surface must have been
there whlen these samples were taken. I
would like to say here that Mr. Rogers, who
is a well known settler in the Esperance dis-
trict, met me in thle street not long ago andl
I had a talk with him upon this mat-
ter. He told me that as far as his landt
was concerned, the samples of the soil
were taken right down on the lagoon on
tile worst Ipart of his property, and that lit
had deliberately asked that the samples
should be taken froni this portion of his land
in order that lie might ascertain the highest
percentage of salt in his land. %Jr. Rogers
is prepared to vouch for the truth of this,
but lie could not tell mec at thie time who took
thle samples.

The quantity in our soil samples com-
pares favourably with the "limit of en-
durance for wheat" given by the American
authorities, and a few samples are down to
and below the standard adopted by the
Government analyst (M-%r. 'Mann). To this
must be added the fact that hay and some
wheat has been grown on the malice belt
In salty soils so much depends on the quan-
titv of moisture and other conditions that
it seemed to me impossible for anyone t(
say how much salt (between .03 per cent
and .5 per cent.) wheat will stand in dif-
ferent parts of our aricultural areas.

Yet we are accused of deliberately concealing
Mr. Mfann's report. The figures dealing
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with the very worst sam pies that Mr. -Mann
took are shown in this report and that has
bseen sent round to every member of both
Houses. Surely members would not expect
the Hon, Mir. Drew to go into every detail
ii, connection with this railway. I remember
1 hut when tI had charge of the Railway Sur-
veys Bill, members told me that they werd
prepared to pass a survey, as they stood,
without any further information on the sub-
ject. The lhon, member who introduced the
Bill gave a very lengthy speech, and it
seemsw to nie that almost every point
that could be raised for or against the
measure was taken by Mr. Drew at
that time. Now, I would like to point
out that this area of Country, which in some
of the(, older lands, would be looked upon
almost as a k-ingdom, the Government is
prepared to condem for all time, this
huge tract of country which we have at Es-
perane. I have heard references made by
the Hon. AIr. Kingsmill and the Hon. Mr.
McKenzie, who have known the district for
ver y many years, admit that Esperanee is
the hest, harbour in W~estern Australia from
any point of view. From the point of view
of beauty there is nothing to compare with
rte Esj'erancu lHarbour, and the I-Ion. Mr.
'MeKenzie has contended that there is no
difficulty in making it the best harbour ii'
Western Australia. Yet we find that a
tract of country such as this, similar to many
large tracis in other parts of Australia, is
to be condemned and a Commission ap-
pointed on which hardly an individual is
known who has occupied any pniblic posi-
tion. I amn not going to say one word about
the Commission, as men they may be pos-
sibly the best; but to take a clerk out of the
Taxation Office, a squatter and a farmer
from the South-East, and ask them to report
on such lands as Esperanee and condemn it
for all time, I think is an action worthy
of condemnation, If the Government
wanted a fair and imparlial Commission
why did they not go to the Eastern States
and there get hold of some of the men who
know the mallee lands? Personally I can
say I have had a good deal of experience
with mallee lands in Victoria and in New
South Wales. In Victoria, at Warrackna-
heal, on the Wimmera, 1 remember that for
years and years. no one would take them,

for the s!ame reason as the Esperance lands,
there w,16 no water, th~ere -was not sufficient
rainfall, there was too much salt, and the
lands could be taken uip at £3 a sqare mile.
To-day' these lands are the most prolific wheat
producers in Australia, And the same
thing applies to the mnalce lands on the
western side of Spencer's Gulf in South
Australia; the returns which have been se-
cured from those lands have been equal to
the returns fromn any other part of the State.
I hope that, ev en now at this late hour,
something niay he done by the Government
to give mnore fitting representation to the
settlers of the miallce country on that Com-
mission, Whatever the report of that Corn-
mnission may be, I am inclined to think that
it will fail to give satisfaction. There
is nothing further I can say in connec-
tion with the Eaperance business. I do
sincerely regret that the opponents of the
line, who have opposed it year in and year
out, should have seen fit to take the action
they have done in appointing such a Corn-
mission to deal with it. N2ow, I would just
like to refer to the question of education,
which lias been touched upon hy the Col-
onial Secretary and hon. members, who stated
that the Government were prepared to go on
increasing secondary schools in the State,
establishing secondary schools in various
country cntres, and do all they possibly
could to encourage education. I am sure,
if they fulfil their promises, there will be
very few mnembcrs of Parliament who will
take exception to them. The Labour
Government initiated the system of free

education, which thle Liberal Govern-
inent have stated they are going to follow
and carry out, and the Labour Government
initiated the scheme of secondary schools
and made eduication free at the University.
We established a secondary school at Kal-
goorlie, and at various other centres, and en-
dea voured to encourage education in every
possible way. I would like to refer to the
criticisms regarding the money spent in
charities. A certain amount of money may
have been misspent. I do hope however
that the Government will be very careful
in all they do in limiting the amounts they
pay to the widows on behalf of children.
Although the amount may be some-what
large it is better to spend a little in helping

194
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eliildlren than in many other directions.
Alas I he permitted to refer to the question
of redistribution, that is, the Redistribution
of Seats Bill. We are somewhat in the dark
as to what the Government's proposals are,
hut it is understood that they will appoint
a Commission. The Liberal party has learnt
a lesson in regard to redistribution, and the
tact that they are going to appoint a Com-
mission is anl open secret. I Would like to
know why the Government does not rein-
troduce the Bill which was introduced byv
the Labour Governmieni. f know the Hon.
Leader fir thle House was responsible for the
wrecking of that Bill. No Bill to my mind
eould he fairer than ( lie Bill that was intro-
duced hy the late Government-a range of
1,200 was allowed in a quota of 3,000
electors. If thle Government arc going to
take a wide range then they wilt not be
in a much better p~osition to obtain support
for the Bill. Thie hon. nieinber was prepared
to place Northalm in the category of the
smaller electorates.

'filie colonial Secretanv: And will do so
again.

Hon. .1. E. i)ODD: Norttii, Baunbury,
Toodyay, and[ many other towns some 60 or
70 miles away from the metropolis, making
them a lesser (,uota to Kalgoorlie and the
seats onl the Goldfields some 400 miles away.
If this were the scheme of the redistribution
it will mieet with very bitter opposition.
I have been wondering whether the proposals
will provide for the straightening out of
the Sussex boundariies. We hope so. These
bondaries, to any mind, are most undigni-
fied, but perhaps the proposals now being
made in the Bill wvill provide for an amend-
mtent of' the Sussex boundaries. In regard
to the votes for soldiers. I am inclined to
agree with the Governiment, provided suffi-
cient safeguards are made. The man who
is fighting for our country is entitled to

aefar consderation, and if we can give him

reference to the taxation proposals of the
Government, we find they propose to insti-
tute an amusement tax to meet the expenses
of thle repatriation oif soldiers. Now, I do
not know that anything can be urged against
an amusement tax in connection with other
taxes, bitt if the Government were going to
propose that an amusement tax only shall

be placed onl the p~eopte of this State to
meet the expenses of the repatriation of
soldiers, it seems to Inc to be very wrong in-
,iced. The amusement tax is going to hit at
tine poorer class of the community, and it
will hit thcnm to a very much greater extent
than the w'call ier class, and if wve are
gotng to leave the men in receipt of high sal-
aries; and business men and others go scot
free in the way of taxation and simply im-
pose a tax upon thle amusement of thle
peopile, well, I am rat her inclined to think
lint this House wvill have something to say

ablout it. I was somewhat interested in tile
different opinions of some (of the members
(if the \i inistry in regard to taxation. We
find that the P~remier some time ago0, in deal-
ing w~ith the question of taxation, made the
following statement-

Many peop~le objected 10 tile carnival
and such foinis of competition for raisinjg
money. He did not desire to say much
onl that score. hut the people who wvere
howling for increased taxation udid not
know exactly 'vwhat they were aimling at.
No one wanted to pay by direct taxation,
but they would pay willingl-y I through such
methods as the carnivall. They could gee
far more by voluntary contrib~utions than
by taxation, provided the objects were pilt
before the public attractively so as to eii-
lice money froit their pockets.

Trhese were his sentiments and the state-
nuent was made some weeks ago. Appar-
ently when introducing taxation you may
tax a man to any amount you like
indirectly, but so soon as you ask him
for somiething out of his pocket lie will fitrht
against it. That was Mr. Wilson's atti-
lude atf that time, lie does not believe
in taxation of the people directly. The
Honi. Mr. Colebatch has also expressed
anl opiion on this quest ion, but lie stated
that lie believed in direct taxation, in going
to the peop~le straight-ot, just as lie
Y.M.LC.A. has done. I believe that Air. Cole-
batch has slated his belie? in such nietlhods
p~retty freely' . Personally- I am inclined ti,
follow Mr. Colebatch rather than thecfPre-
inier. How they will square their differences
of opinion wThen they come to tlte considlera-
tion of taxing measures I cannot say, bit
doubtless it will be airranged satisfactorilv
to the Government if not so satisfactorily
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lo the Labour Party. Personally, I believe
in taxing, all, whoever they may be, accord-
ing to their means. Reference has been
made to the deficit, but while there
has been much criticism on this point,
very little indeed has been said as to
the causes contributing to the deficit. I
think that the Labour Government, which
was entrusted with the administration of the
affairs of this country during a period of
droug ht and( war, came through the ordeal
v-ery wvell indeed so far as finances is con-
erned, and if the present Government do0

as well J shall not find very great fault with
thent. A good dleal of criticism has also been
indulged in regarding the losses supposed to
have been made by the trading concerns.
AttentIion in t his connection lhas been dir-
ected to the ferries. I1t has to be remembered
thatl the Government took over the ferries
owing to thie unsatisfactory nature of time
service urader private enterprise.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: I~t is worse now.
Hont.j. E. DODD: And that the Govern-

nient made every endeavour to improve the
service onl what it was when taken over. Had
it not been for ilhe national trouble which
this countrY struck in comamon wvithm the reit
of the Empire, I have no doubt that thle
ferry service would have paid very much
hetiter than it has done. The lion. genticinial
Avhmo has interjected disputed a statement
made b 'y the Colonial Secretary in this re-
gard.

The Colonial Secretary: That was an
official statement; not mine.

Hon. J. E. DODD: And I suppose the
statement made by the Hon. Mr. Drew in re-
gard to the fish supply was also an official
statement. Some of the officials of the Colonial
Secretary' 's Department are somewhat ait a
loss just no'v to know where they are. With
reference to the Implement Works. Here
again is an enterprise which wvas founded by
the Labour Government for the benefit of
the farmer, and yet we have been told by' tbe
lion. 2 lr. Baxter that the Labour Govern-
ment did nothing for the farmer. Thle some
may be said with regard to the brick works.
Had these brick works not been established
it is beyond question that consumers would
have beet, paying more than twice as; much
in recent months as they have for the bricks
used. Many of the other State enterprises

canl be enumerated in the same way. There are
one or twvo figures in regard to finance which
I think I should be in order in quoting, to
show the amount of money which was spent
by the late Government in the interests of
the farming industry, which various mem-
bers have told us the Labour Government
dlid nothing for. 1 find that prior to 1911
the amount advanced in the three previous
years by way of loan by thle Agricultural
Bank amounted to £1,015,000 and the amount
rep~aid to £453,000; so that the amount of
new capital found by the Liberal Govern-
meat in that period amounted to £656,000.
During thg term of the Labour Government
the namount advanced was £1,S20,000 ; thc
amount paid back was only half of what
had been paid back during the term of the
prev'ious Liberal Government, and amounted
to only £2:38,000. Therefore, the Laboui
Government had to find iii new capital in
similar period £1,582,060, as; compared will,

theE65.00 fond by the Liberal Covern-
Yet.)et wye arc told that the Labour Gov-

ernment did nothing for the farmer! Here,
it may he remarked, is to be found one of
time eonlribdnting causes to the deficit. Then
again, in regard to loan funds, it may be
interesting to members to know that of the
£32 per heald by which the public debt was
incecased dluring the term of the Laboui
Government, £E10 19s. was expended in the
construction of railways; the Agricultural
B-ank accounts for £6 12s.; agriculture gener-
ally, including assistance to settlers, for £
Ss. 6id.; sad water supply and sewerage, £2
10s. Sd-or a total of £23 out of £32, which
has been devoted to what may be called tlu(
agricultural industry. And yet the Laboui
Government is charged with having done
nothing for the farmer. Then again, in
regard to the Industries Assistance Board
there arc one or twvo details regarding tbc
assistance which has been given to settlerp
to wvhich I will refer. First of all, cash
advances amounted to £243,000; stores.
wvages, etc., £C29,000; fodder, L267,000; seed
wheat, £137,000; fertilisers, £139,000; twine;
oil, bags, and machinery, £155,000; insur-
once, £27,000; horses, £14,000, and agist-
inent for starving stock, £1,000. The total
advances under the Industries Assistance
Board amounted to £1,281,000. I think these
figures speak for th~emselves, and prove con-
clusively that the Labour Government had
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at heart the interests of the man on the land
aIId (lid all they possibly could for him. The
Colonial Secretary hans told us that a Bill
is to be introduced to provide that the owners
of leasehold lots under the WVorkers' Homes
Act shall be p.ermiitted to make their hold-
ings freehold. Here again I think the Goy-
erment is mnaking a mistake. The reason!
advanved by the Ron. Mr. Drew appeal alse
to me. Th'le prittcipal reason is that as surely
as we are here, if this be done these lots will
gradually revert back into the hands of a
few meni. That has been thie experience ir
many otlher places. I remember that at
Broken B]ill under this class of land tenure
for a year or two everyone became possessed
of a freehold lot and bccarri, the owner of
the land and house in the course of a few
"ears. When b)ad t imes struck them, these
holdings gradual]ly camne into the hands of
speculatlors. I think it will be found that
if these now holding leasehold wvorkers'
homeis blocks are permitted to make them
freehold, the samte thing- is likely to occur
here. I. hope very great consideration will
be given to thie wording of the lprop~osed Bill.
There are one or two matters of which tlic
Government omjitted to make mention. First
of all the Liberal Government has not inti-
mated to the House its intentions in regarC
to the control of trade. I do not find any-
thing- promising that the Government will
take steps towards reducing the cost of liv-
ing, which is so high a[ tile present time. In
almost every country of the world the legis-
lalures arc legislating in the direction of
doing something to control private profits.
In Englaind almost ever since the war first
broke out Bills have lbeea introduced and
passed through the legislature limiting the
prices of food. Last year in England the
increase in rent was also stopped by legis-
lation; and I think the Imperial Govern-
ment are now bringing in a Bill to take over
almost entirely the control of trades. Yet
we find in Western Australia, where pricer
have risen so very high since the war
begarn, no ])rovi sion at all is being
made by the Government to legislate
in that direction. Another omission is in
regard to the liquor trade. There is
nothing more pitiable than the abroga-
tion by the Premier of his authority to
deal with such a question as the liquor
traffic. He is not even willing to bring in

a Bill as; a Government measure to give to
the people the ight of saying by referen-
dum at what hear the hotels shall be closed,
but would rather that the responsi-
bilitv for such a measure should be
taken by a private member. Tins atti-
tude I believe is owving to the fact
that the members of the Government
themselves are not at one in regard to the
proptjsuls affecting the liquor trade which
should lie put forw-ard. No provisi on is to
he mnade to bring- about a liberalised fran-
ehise for this I-ouse. The Leader of thle
House stated at Northam Some years ago0
that the fra uchise for this House should
be made more liberal. I hope that the
Minister' s opini on on this matter will have
-somie influence wvith the other members of
the Government. One remark wvas made by'
Mr. Cullen during the course of the debate
to wvhich I would] like to refer. From the
tenor of the lion, g-entleman's remarks it would
seem that lie considers it to he beneath the
dignity of this House to concern itself with
such two-penny h alf-penny matters as fish
sh ills and that the only thing worth con-
sideration is wheat. But I want to say that
if the people of this State could get more
fish theyv might do with less wheat. Nor do
14 see that it is undignified for this House
to discuss such matters as fish. I remein-
ber- the late Hon. Frank Connor bringing
into this Chamber a large piece of meat in
connection with a discussion then taking
place, and I do not see that it is any. more
undignified for this House to discuss fish
titan to discuss meat. But if one adopted
the hion. Mr. Cullen 's standard. one would
think that wheat was the only commodity
in the world to be discussed. I was very
much struck at the mildness of the lion.
member's criticism with regard to the Goy-
etnment 's action towards the Esperan)ce
railwayv. It struck me, as it also struck
the Hon. 'Mr. Drew, that he would have
been much more severe in his criticism had
the Laboutr Government made a similar
proposal regarding Esperance as has been
made byv the present Government. The hion.
member would not have found in the dic-
tionary wvords strong enough to express his
indignation at the Government for tak-ing
such a step. The mild charge he brought
against the Colonial Secretary aug-urs well
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for the peace of mind of thle lion., membet'.
let mne refer to the statements made by Mr.
Lynn. I do not know that I have ever hecard
a more p~arochtial speech than that which
the hio,1, member delivried. He condemned
lisperance. lie condemned flun1tbu-rY. lie eon-
<detuned Albany arnd Geraldton, and every
tither port itt tite State, except Frentantle.
1-ad the lion, member been consistent and
takent his t.,ritieism right 'into Fremantle,
,one could have understood it. Bitt tile lion.
member said, "'Do not. spend any mnore
tuoney onl Albany; (to not expend any more
01n Oerafdton. Esperance is right out of
the question.'' Then the lion, member in-
vited us to spend as much as ever we liked
on1 Fremantle. There is a stand for a poli-
ticiant to take!

Hon. R,. J, Lynti: it is the correct one.
Hoa. J1. E. DODD: I do not wonder at

Mr. Carson's reference to the centralisa-
lion bogey. There was one point which
M-Nr. L~ynn missed. I want to know what
lie has to say in respect to tite two million
pounds to be spent in bridging the Swan,
[lhe maillion to be spent in shifting the filter-
beds. and the enormious amount involved
in projected tramway extension all round
the Canning electorate. He said nothing
at all about these things.

li-on. W. kiiigsmihl: Somebodyv else did.
Hon. 3. E. DODD: The only thing hie

Could think of was the futility of spending
mioney , ti our outer ports.

lion. R. J. Lynn: You do niot take the
tramlway extension seriously. (10 von-

I-on.'3. E. DODD): The mnember who
was responsible for making tlie statetnent
in the House did. 1. do not think the hon.
mienber "bjcted to any of thle expenditure.

Hon. R. .1. Lynn: I dto not take the pro-
po6;itiunl seriously .

11on. 41. E. DODD: We shall see after
the war. I do not wonder at Mir. Miles
taking exception to these statements. I
think lie is to lie congratulated as a new
mlemiber oit tile breadth of his views. He is
iitinz to hie an acquisition to the House.
One thing- lie mentioned I might perhaps
help to clear up, namoely, in regrad to the
inedical service. It is almost impossible at
present to secure a mtedical man. I think
the leader of thle H-ouse will be able to con-
vinre Mr. Miles or that. It is impossible to

?.±ct nietlical mnen e.%cejt for military service.
Of course the 'y are to be congratulated onl
their patriotism. Even when two or three
medical men can hie secured we find that
tue' have on~e of the strongest unions in the
Comnmonw'enlth, mid that they know how to
look aftter thiemselvcs. In regard to the
trolley For the Marble Bar railway, the
ftiestioil first came before the late Govern-
iwent. Just before we went out of office it
"'as broughtl under 1113 notice, tuid I am not
sur~e now whether I authorised the purchase
of' that trolley or whether I asked that an
estimlate of thte cost should be obtained. I
do not know what mnay, have been done since,

btI hope thle Government will do some-
tihing to afford relief to these outback cen-
tres. It is certainly needed. TPle leader of
the House made reterence fo thle question of
conscrliption, mid to our attitude iii regard
to) the war. This question must givo every-
tine very- setious thought. It is hard indeed
for muany of' uis to know what to do, I
"'nt to make this ])erfectly clear: When, at
a time such as this. it comes to a question of
uouintryN or party, I am going to stand by the
country. We are faced just now with a posi-
lion never previousl *y known in the history
of tile world, and,' whatever our former
v-iewNs, it sems to me there is at ])resent but
1 le one is-tie. naumely, I he winning of the
wvar. If it is absolutely necessary that we
shall have conscription for Australia, I-will
not hesitate to advocate it, inl order that we
mnax come out on the righlt side. I could
never tolerate the abandonment of our fel-
lows at thwe front, and I amn inclined to think
there are but very few in Australia who
would tolerate it. Thle reception that was
gLiver, to the proposals of Mr. Hughes inl re-
spect to the referendum when first they were
mande was sufficient to arouse the indigna-
riot) of all right-thinking people. There went
uip a howl over the supposed dow-nfail of
Mr. Hughes. I think that almost everyone
Can tLowN realise thle difficulties with which
Mfr. Hug-hes was faced. I have always taken
the stand that thle Flederal Government
know best what we require in regard to our
forces at the Front. They know things
which we cannot know, and I am prepared
to truct the Federal Government and sup-
hiort thn methods thley% may employ in win-
nn the w~ar, provided that due allowances
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are made in respect to taxation And the look-
ing after of the dependants of those at the
Front, In regard to taxation, wve k-now per-
fectly well what is required, because we
know that the Government have had to bar-
row money at five per cent. or six per cent.
in order to carry on the war, But in regard
to the number of men required, we are not
so well informed, and I amn prepared to trust
the Federal Government in that respect.
What Alternative to conscription has been
proposed in the event of our not getting suf-
ficient men under thle voluntary system?
There are in Australia hundreds of
thousands of anti-conseriptionists thor-
oughly conscientious in their ideals. I
have no fault to find with them. 1
inyself have been anti-conscription all my
life, and it is only the absolute necessity
of the case which has caused me to alter
my views. What alternative, I ask, is pro-
posedl in the event of v-oluntarism. failing?-
and it has failed. It is significant that right
through the State, in many of the country
districts and some of the snburban areas,
there have been passed resolution a rter reso-
lut ion opposing the-taking of any further
men from the respective centres. But we
have not been shown any alternative. Those
who have passed those resolutions and de-
dlared "You shall take no more men from
us" have never said "We Are willing to pay,
ais an alternative." If people would but look
a little more impartially on the question,
they would not carry such resolutions, reso-
lutions which have resulted in (be display of
a good deal of animosity towards conscrip-
tion. Personally I believe we should make
every effort both in meii and money, to come
out on the right side of Ihe war. In respect
td the suggestion that harmn will be done to
the country by the conscription proposals of
Mr. Hughles, I am of opinion that the pro-
posals of Mr. Hughes and others to carry
on a retaliatory and revengeful trade war
after the close of the military war are in-
finitely more dangerous to the country than
the proposal for conscription. We have an
imperative need to take steps to put an en1(
to the aggression of thie Central Powers; but
if we are going on a policy of revenge And
retaliation in commerce we are proppsing to
do something which will bring About another
military war very shortly after the deelera-

tion of peace. It haes been said on many
occasions that thecre are ina Australia but
ver I few people who are making money oat
of thle war, 1 was interested in reading an
extract from an American paper, an inter-
view~ with the manager of the Sydney M1orn-
ing Herald, a gentleman who stands very
high in the commercial life of thie Common-
wealth.

i1on. W. Kingstmill: Is that Mr. Con-
Icy?

Ron. J. E. DODD). Yes. This is what
.Ir. Conley said to the interviewer-

One of the results of the war shown in
A ustralia is that it has made a crop of
newl y rich men . the samne as war orders,
have added scores of millionaires to the
list in America. AJany wool-growers have
made fortunes on account oE the war.
When thle war began they thought they
would be ruined, instead of which they
have been mnade -wealth y.

That being so, surely' those inen made rich
by the war could pay something more to-
wards the carrying on of the war than they
aire paying At present.

Hon. G. :1. 6. W. Mkiles: The Federal
Government have thle niecessaryv powver to tax
them).

H-on. J. E. DODD: Yes, and I w~ant them
to take that power and to institute a better
syvstem of taxation than they have at present.
In this connection 'f mayv remark that 1 have
received a telegrm from Mr. Hughles. star-
ing that his; financial lproposals will be laid
on the Table of the House of Representa-
tives to-morrow. Be also agrees that very
mnuch better lprovision will have to he made
for the dependents of oar soldiers, And a
better financial method evolved for carrying
on thie war. We will all be glad when those
financial proposals are made puiblic,' in order
that we may know just where we Are. I
have been somewhat indignant at times
at th eyoesddattitude adopted
bn- the newspapers in regard to strikes.
Time and again we have had lead-
ing articles on the enormity of men strik-
ing during war time, and 'we have found
p~oliticians going about uinequivocal ly con-
demning strikes. No doubt they arc righlt in
tile attitude they adopt, hut why do the ,y
stop there? Why not give the other side
as well, and] show w-here the other fellow
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is making thousands of pounds out of war
profits? Why do they not show what is
Ibeing done in connection with frauds worked
by army contractors? We hear nothing
about those things. But when a union goes
on strike with a view to securing a little
more of t he world's goods, the newspapers
of Australia thunder at the enormity of their
action, It is oniy recently that we have
heard of a number of men sentenced to
terms of imprisonment in London in con-
nection with Army contracts. Personally
I think those men should be hanged. For
any man who would deliberately set himself
to put forward an inferior pair of boots
or something inferior in connection with thme
clothing of our soldiers, the only fit penalty
is to hang him. We have heard very little
from the newspapers or from the lpoliticians
in regard to these establishments. I do not
know that I have anything more to say ex-
cept that 1 would like to repeat that every-
one of us, no matter who we may be, will
endeavour to fulfil our obligations in regard
to (his war, and] if these obligations need
compulsory' service-and it is absolutely
necessary-I, for one, will advocate it.

BiLL-SUPPLY (No. 2), £64S,000.
All Stages.

Received from the Legislative Assembly
and read a first time.

Standing Orders Suspension.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

H. P. Colebatch) [5.47]: 1 mov-
That so imuch of the Standing Orders

be suspended as is necessary to enable the
Supply Bill to pass through all its stages
at this sitting.

Question passed.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

H. P. Colebatch) [5.48]: 1 move,
That the Bill be now; read a second time.

The object of thme Bill is to provide supplies.
The PRESI DENT; I have to say that the

Bill has to be passed by an absolute majority
of the House.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Debate continued.

Hon. If. CARSON (Central) [5.50]: 1
desire to congratulate the lion, member, Mir.
Colebatch on attaining Cabinet rank. If he
is as good as an administrator as he is as a
critic, then the State will be fortunate in hav-
ing him as a administrator, and I believe lie
will be that. If hie is as courteous and con-
siderate as our late leader we will be very
wvell satisfied, and I do not think we have
any misgivings in that respect. Regarding
Dr. Saw, I know every member regrets the
necessity, for his departure from our midst.
Hle wvas a very great acquisition to this
Council Chamber, and whilst we may regret
his departure from amongst us our re grets
will be tempered by the fact that hiq has
gone on a vecry crcelitable mission to relievc
the sufferings of our brave soldiers. Refer-
emies have been made to the recent elections,
andl we have heard different deductions from
various members. Now 1 disagree with the
bon. members with the deductions they have
arrived at. I consider that the loss of thme
Eastern Province election by Mir. McCabe
was due to the fact that the Country party
had decided lo supp~ort the Liberals; not as
thie H-on. Mfr. Drew contends, that the country
did not agree with the attitude the Country
p~artv was taking towards the Liberals, but
because they were instrumental in driving
the late Government from office. Neither
gentlemen who have referred to these recent
elections have referred to the Mlinisterial vic-
tory. I1 think these elections very strongly
prove that the country is very glad indeed
to have the present Administration in office.
It is only natural that the Labour party
should be annoyed, and they say that thme
Liberal ))arty have bought the Country
party, or as, one hon. memb~er puts it, taken
them in. Hon. members will know that 1, as
member, for Geraldton in thme Legislative
Assembly supported several Liberal Act-
ministrations, and I have no regrets
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on that score. They made mistakes
and now they are endeavouriag to
wake amends for those mistakes. 0We
havec not been bought. They have reslised
their mistakes, and the Hon. \-ir. Drew has
referred to one of them which they have
realised, and which I trust they will amend.
I may say, as a country member, that the
last. few years has more than ever edanvinced
me of the need of a Party to represent the
lproducers of Western Australia and to safe-
guard their interests,

Hon. J. Ewing-: Ifid not the Liberals do
I hat?

li-on. H. CARSON: Is it not right and
have they not futll justification in having a1
combined force in the Legislature of Western
Australia, but .I realise that it the Country
piarty is to Iproperly represent the people of
Western Australia they must be prepared
to take a share in the administration. 1
really' believe that thle producers them-
selves vill eventually turn down the
Country party unless they (10 take up such
an altitude. We know what an Independent
party means, and I was never in favour of
an Independent party. I wish to mention
that in one stage of the history of the Lahoui
party, they took up the very same attitude as
thle Countr 'y party baa taken lip, and the
vecry samne language might hnve been used'
towards them on that occasion as they, usc
towards us at the present time. They call
Lis bushrangpers, -and the Labour party then
were bushrangers to the same extent as thc
Cou1ntry party is now. I was never an
ext reme part( ' vau and I hope I never shall
b~e- I desire to briefly refer to some of the
Government proposals. I think the country
is quite in accord with the Premier's P olicy
Speech as delivered some short time back in
his own electorate. I am personally in
accord with the intentions of thle Govern-
ment; to do away with these fish and] meat
stores. It is a very different matter to talk
fish and deal with it, nd I am quite with the
Government in its intentions to do away
with these stores. I hope they will do away
wvith all business concerns that are not up
awahnst monopolies. Language is not strong
enough to express what one thinks in regard
to the attitude of the Government in respect
of fish and meat stores. Why should one
section of the community be catered for at
the expense and disadvantage of other see-

tions 1 I do think that our Ministers have a
far more important work to do in the admini-
stration of the great affairs of this State than
going into Suich businesses as fish and meat
stores, which only tend to interfere with
thme progress and prosperity of the State gen-
orally. I am very pleased that the Govern-
menit intend to make it easier for the country
scholars to get better education and the high-
est and best of education. The Colonial
Secretary in speaking some while back as
leader of this Houise referred to the initen-
tion of the Government to start high schools
in the provinces. Now I am quite in accord
with that, but I (10 hope that more will be
(lone in regard to agricultural education.
I think it is a great shame that in a huge
State like this where we are looking for-
wardl to the agricultural industry doing ac
much for the State, there is so little being
(lone in regard to agricultural education. I
do hope that these schools will be estab-
lished, and that agriculture -will be taught
not only in theory but in practice and on
the best lines. At the present time
wve have an agricultural school at Nar-
rogin. Now the Government have several
State farmns, and I think they might
reasonably, with good effect, establish
similar school farms throughout other
portions of the State in order that every
lpart may he catered for. I1 live 600 miles
nor1th of Narrogin. .1 have amy boy at tile
N\arroin State Farm, which is being run
well flll doing good work. Rtegarding pri-
mary education, I know that tile supplying
of schools in outback places is a very great
prolem. I amn glad the Government have.
already reduced the average necessary to es-
talili schools in outback places. I believe
at tihe present time the number is eight, but I
am siire there "will he great difficulty with
that average for every child to receive edu-
cation. I have a long letter in front of me
from a person in the most northern agricul-
tural area asking that the Government
should est(ablish board schools at the nearest
populated centres. At the lpresent time it
is impossible for a child to receive anything
like a fair education in these way-back
schools, and the reason is the difficulty in
obtaining teachers, more especially quali-
fied teachers, and it is a crying shame that
the department should send out to these
places young girls of 18 or 19 years to carry
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on educational work. While this suggestion
aight be a good one I do not think it would
be generally accepted by the people out
back. I recognise it is a problem to give
every child an. education along these lines.
-Regarding the Esperance railway, I may
say I was very much surprised and also dis-
appointed that the Government shoold stop
this work. It is redlly a very serious matter
and a vrery great respoinsibility for any
Government to take on their shoulders after

anAct has been, passed, to stop such a work.
There nify he very good reasons for so
doing. Certainly the latter portion of Mr.
M\ans report is not very favourable,
but I do not think we can take Mr. Mann as
ain authority on wheat growing. He may be
a vecry good analyst, but in the concluding
portion of' his report hie says that it would
lie hazardous to profitably grow wheat.
Thiat portion of his report is certainly seri-
otis, and the returns from that portion of
the State give sonic credit to his report. I
ami not. altogether pleased or satisfied that
the Commission which has been appointed
is the right Commission, or that the gentle-
men are capable of making a report on this
matter. I ala quite in accord with Air. Dodd
when lie said hie thought it advisable for the
Governmient to get an expert from the East-
era States to report on this matter. It is
only niatuiral that persons should take ex-
ception to Mr, Denmpster being appoiated
on the Commission, especially as chairman,
when we know lie is a pastoraiist. W"e know
that pastoralists are against closer settle-
ient, esp}ecial]lv when that closer settlement
approaches near to their own runs. It is a
very great pity that tine recommendations of
Mr. Paterson and other experts were not
carried into effect. The Government should
have established ex peri mental farms and
tes;ted the country properly by working the
samie. t should he very sorry indeed if the
i'eport is uinfaviitrable. It is very hard to
think or realise that such a huge tract of
country is unfit for proftable cultivation.

Hon. J1. Ewing.: What is tile rainfall ?

Hon. 1-1. CARSON: The rainfall. is satis-
factory, 12 or 14 inches. Regarding the
sait, there is a great deal of land in Western
A ustralia with very much salt in it. and I.
do not know that the land at Esperanee is
likely to he much worse than that in other

portions of the State. I do not know any
of the gentlemen who have been appointed oni
the Agricultural Commission, but as far as
-1 can gather they are men who are capable
of undertaking the work., We all realise
the agricultural industry is in a very par-
lous condition, that it is necessary to find out
the cause and if possible to remedy it. There
have been several things against the pros,-
perity of this industry. Our land policy
has been wrong; secondly, we have had ab-
normial conditions prevailing for two or
three years, and the tariff deeply affects the
industry. Then, again, our raiway charges
(which have already been referred to by Mr.
Cullen) and other matters have placed the
industry in this parlous condition. MJei
have gone on to the land without much capi-
tal, some without any at aUl. They have not
had stock, ad( some people state that wheat
growing is not profitable unless there is
mixed farming or stock is carried as wvell.
.I s ynipathise with the Government. Mr.
Dodd envies the Colonial Secretary because
hie says hie wviil not have much criticism, but
] do0 not envyv the Government in the task of
putting tile finances in a satisfactory condi-
lion. 1 am11 quite satisfied we have a coon1-
ivy rich in natural resources, and with in-
creased population and capital, working
harmoniously, we should have the most
prosperous State in tile Commonwealth. I
am at firmn heliever in co-operation and the
Government should give assistance to any
co-operative movement for the production of
wealth and thle distribution of the snw.
There is another matter that has been
brought before (lie Government and both
Houses of Pariiamniet, and I hope 'the
Governient will give immediate attention to
i t--an a9mendmient of the Agricultural Land
Repurchase Act. How the Government will
dto ii I 'do not know, but it is imperative that
thlis mnatter s1hould( he taken in hand at once,
ft'e Government either accepting the interest
and allowing tine principal to rema.-in as they
do with wvorkcrs' home s, or extending the
leases for :30 years. I do not know how, but
soxnetliinsr miust be done quickly. Reference
has biecin made to the Avon and Yandanooka
eantes, and these siiould ho dealt with at
the s-ame linie along tine lines I inave indi-
cater]. Like Mr. Dodd2' I desire to congratu-
hite M)r. Mi1les on his return without opposi-
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tion andl oil his very fine address to the
House. There was nothing parochial in it
and( I can. after I hat speech, refer to thie Vic-
toria district without appearing p~arochial.
-Mr. Miles advocates thre establishment of
freezers at the port of Geraldtou, which
would] be a wonderful asset for the State.
-Not onlyv will it increase tile number of
stock but it will cheapen meat, and thre coon-
trv in the Victoria district would be do-
velojped mntchi helter. Just recently we had
file South-West Commissioner visiting the
Victoria district.

Hon. H. J. LYnni: You banquetted hin
well.

Ron. H. CAR SON : Not only did hie in-
dicate to the settlers in that district that he
had been sent to the wrong district to establ
lish bacon and dairy industries but he said
lie would report so to the 'Minister. He said
thle Government had made a mistake in not
sending him to the Victoria district rather
than, the South-West. It was admirable
coluntry for daily and bacon industries. At
the present time the people are endeavour-
nu to formn a co-operative freezing wvorks at
fieraldton, and ]. would sooner see a co-
operative institution there than a Govern-
went institution. [ hope the Government
will give thie matter every consideration.
Tile Government will have some gentlemen
fro', that portion of the State waiting on
t hemt soon asking for a gift of land,
and the land that they) wvill ask for
is of vecry little valune now, but it would be
of g'reat assistance to the formation of this
companyv and I lope the Government will
give the request favourable consideration.
How unlike Ai r. Miles was Mr. Lynn. I
amn gladl Mr. Dodd referred to Mr. Lynn's
speech. He was really, the spokesman of ceni-
tralisation. which is tile great curse of Ains-

tralia.
Honl. J. Ewing: That was tile justification

for ,your party.
Holn. H. CARSON : Mr. Lynn wa s

against all ports excepting Fremantle be-
cause goods could be exported cheaper at
Fremantle. The port charges at Fremanti'
are chea per than those at the outports, hut
the producers hare to pay higher railway.
freights, and the people at Geraldton arc
pa ,ving 1/2d. per bushel more hlandling
ellartres for wh~eat than at Fremantle. 'Mr.

Dodd ilas referred to tile Country party not
giving reasons for allying themselves with
the Liberal party. The Country party had
very good reasons for (deposing the Labour
Government. Who is going to bear tbe finan-
cird burden ? Is it not the producers of
Western Anstraliai and our deficit is enor-

ows.
lion. .J. E. Dodd: Who are the producersi
H~on. H. CARSON: There are several

branches of producers. There were other
reasons for tile Country party and Liberal
party joining forces. What was the atti-
tilde of thle Premier when a deputation
wvished to interview ilim in regard to super-
phlosphates? Ile refused to hear them. I
regret somne of the things done by the Labour
Government. I will give an, illusfration; it
is a very small one, but I know of others.
Near my place there are some people who
bought wheat from neighbours and they
caruted it themselves. These people were
charged 4d. a bushel for doing this work and
6 per cent, on the money. That is not fair,
but this is the sort of thing the farming
community have had to contend with.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 fill 7.30 p.m.

Mon. J. AV. KIRWAN (South) [7.35]:
I quite agree with the remarks made by Air.
Carson, and also by Mr. Dodd, that we should
not pay too much attention at this stage to
party considerations. At any time party
considerations are of minor importance, but
there nlever was a time in the history of thle
Empire wvhen party considerations should
weigh so little as at present. In the remarks
I intend to make it is not my desire to in
any way embarrass the Government; they
ayt' be taken rather to give expression to the

views I hold and which I believe are held
by a majority of those I represent for thle
successful government of this State, tile in-
terests of whlich I trust we aUl have at heart.
I would like, at thre outset, to call the atten-
tion of the new Mlinistry to the fact that thle
Trans-Australian railway is approaching
completion. The distance between the east-
ern and the western railway heads has been
graduitally diminished, and now it is but little
more than 200 miles. The western rail head
has passed out of the territory of Western
Australia and is now in South Australia,
and rte line is almost certain to be completed
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within the next six or seven months. With
thre completion of that railway a new era
wvill be entered on so far as the history of
Western Australia is concerned. It will
bring the people of the capital sonic days
nearer to (he Eastern Slates, and, when the
line is finally ballasted, and when the speed
that it is e~xpected- will he reached on the
railway, is travelled, thre Eastern goldflelds
will be broughlt within less than 30 hours'
Joitriley of Adelaide, and tiley- will be pulaced
on one or thie world's main roads. What I
desire to call the Government's attention tc
is the fact that that project will complete a
railwayr through 4530 miles and more of WVest-
emn Auistralian territory. That territory has
hitherto been regarded as useless and]
has been neglected because of its inaccessi-
bility, but now that it is traversed by a
railway, the position is altered materially.
Last year I had occasion to travel all over
that country, far thead of the then
western head of the Trans-Australian
railway, to a distance of some hundreds
of miles into the territory of South Aus-
tralia. I do not profess to have any kno-w-
ledge of iiastoral lands, and would not yen-
tire to) offer any opinion of my oxvn regard-
ing thre value of that country for pastoral
purposes, lint I refuse to think that it war
ever intended by the Creator that it shouli
remain unoccujpied and undeveloped.
The character of the country is lime-
stone well covered with salt bush and
blue hush, and some people, whose
knowledge of pastoral matters is very eon.
siderahle, say that it is undoubtedly an asset
to the State, and] that at some future time it
will carry a considerable number of sheep.
At the various railway camps at thie head o&
thre line, sheep are to be seen waiting- for
the butcher, and growing fat on the natural
feed. One man who may be known to man-,
members of this House, an old goldfiels
prospector, Mr. Talbot, some 20 years ago
went out into that country and took up land
some distance south of the railway line not
far froni Eucla. He has successfully carried
on pastoral pursuits there for thre whole of
that period, and lie has been doing so undei
great difficulties. His place was isolated anoC
his nearest market was Kalgoorlie, which wa-
between 300 and 400 miles distant. Around
Fonler's Bay, in South Australia, there is
somnewhat similar country to that, and I

understand there has been considerable de-
velopmuent there of late so far as the ps-
toral industry is concerned. I mention rhes.,
facts in the hope that the Government will
do something for that vast area of country,
an area in extent as great as the whole of
tlie settled area of Western Australia.
There has been built 450 wiles of
railway through pastoral territory a t
no expense to the State, and surely the
Gov-ernment. can do something towards the
utilisation of this territory. Jusnt now the
State is so much overrun by royal commuis-
sions and boards of inquiry t hat I
hesitate before suggesting an additional
body of that kind, but I will say that 1 think
herc is no better subject for inquiry in this

State than an inquiry to see whether or not
that territory can he put to some useful
purpose. What I understand is ncess.ary
is a water supply. That is essential.
The Commonwealth authorities have been
doing a good deal to solve that pro-
blem., because it is a problem that they
themiselves have been interested in, as they
require water for their trains. They have
lart-e darns, while they have also been experi-
aw1(nting by means of sinkin. I understand
that in niany places they have struck good
stock water. If an inquiry of the kind tha9t
I sugg&est be held, if it will do nothing else
it will advertise the pastoral possibilities of
flint country, and therefore will dto some
good.

Hon. J. DuffelL: Is the water all brackish?
Hon. I. AV. KIRWAN: I was told it was

good stock wvater in some of the places, while
in others it was impregnated -with salt. L
know this much, and I saw it for myself,
that on the Nahlabor Plains, the Comimonl-
wealth authorities have sunk many galvanised
iron tanks. These were intended mainly for
travellers, and every tank that we camne loi

we found fall to overflowing with fresh
-water. I understand that the rainfall is suf-
ficient to fill an 'Y tank that may be there and
the rainfall is fairly good froma a pastoral
point of view. It may he said that we shall
he opening tip the country to provide traffic
ror the Commonwealth railways. The reply
is that the Commonwealth railway is a
feeder to the State railways. Even if it
were not so, I do hope that no such
narrow spirit will actuate those whose duty
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it is to develop the whole (if the State oif
which the 'y have charge. I would also like
lo mention thatI1 hope the new Government,
in its desire to make good in the estimation
of the people, will do something with a view
of promoting elliciency and economy, eS-
peexally in the matter of lessening the dupli-
cation of the Commonwealth and State ser-
viees. Why should there not be one set or
officers to collect the State and Common-
wealth land and income taxes? Surely one
set of forms could bie prepared to give all the
inftormation that ( lie C'ommonwveaIth Govern-
nwi ita oild wvant, and aill that the State
Government would require, and the taxes in
each case could[ be calculated accordingly. If
that were done, it wvould lie a big convenience
to the taxpayers, who would be saved a greal
deal of trouble, while the cost of collection
would be znateriall v reduced. The same ar-
gquitent applies to ttie SItate and Common-
wealth Electoral Departments. Why should
not one department be able to do the Coin-
monwealth ad State work? We are told
there are difficulties in the way of these
matters, that the boundaries of ttie elector-
ates-State andc Federal-are not the same;
and we are also told that the franchise for
the State and Commonwealth is not identi-
cal. It is (quite true that these difficulties
exist, but surely none of the difficulties is
beyond the ingenuity of manl to overcome.
1. know that the late Government endeav-
mired to do what it could in this mat-
ter, and 3 hope that the new G ov-
ernment will push onl the work that was
begun by their predecessors, and en-
deavour to bring it to a completion.
These matters of the duplication of the
Commonwealth services are, after all, of
very small moment in comparison with the
question that before everything else faces
us at the present time. The war has been
touched upon by other speakers here, and it
is not our- province to deal with it, hutl
what I particularly want to refer to is the
state of the finances as they have been af-
fected by the war. Our finances are part
and parcel of that g-reat qunestion and are
particulary within the province of those of
uts in this Chamber and in another place
who have to deal with State matters. The
burden of the war overshadows every other
question, and every proposal we make. It

is in no carpingl spirit that I say that,
judging by the remarks made in another
lplace, the Treasurer seem hopelessly to
hav'e failed to grasp the seriousness of the
financial position that faces this State.
f do not say that the last Govern-
ment fully grasped the seriousness of Vhe
p)osi ti on. The last Government might
problyl have dlone a great deal more than
they ti d in t mat resp~ect, hut wvhen the tate
Mlinistr -v was in office, those at the present
timte sitting on the Treasury benches were
ceaseless in their cry that the Government
mus~t straighten the finances. With that cry

Lhad a good deal of sympathy. Now that
the critics or the late Government have goat
into oflhje I ask the House to consider
wliat thle G overnmen t propose to do. so
far as we know. At the end of De-
cenmber last, the 31st of that month, the net
indebtedness of Western Australia w'as over
E106 per head. Since then the net indebted-
ness of the State per hlead has gone up.
Thme tonmmnwealth war loans which have
already been floated have increased our in-
.lebteflne~s £10 per hlead, and that is
not nearly the full extent of our war
li abilities. FurthIermore, the wvar is not yet
over. Yo tame caln say how long it will last.
bul it is fairly certain that before the war
will have ended the Comimonwvealth liabili-
ties will have greatly increased. If we take
the most olaim11ist it view oft the war these
will diretly be double what they- are to-day.
That wve will win the war there can be no
possible doubt, but 1. do not think that the
Commonwealth can look for payment by
means of all indemnity. The Central Powers
will be so impoverished by the war that I
jail to see how they can pay any indemnity,
and if they had any means by which to pay
an indemnity those countries whose terri-
tories have been ravished by the war, namely,
Belgium, France ad Serbia, wilt have
claims prior to our own. This makes
the conviction certain that it will
be necessary for the Commonwealth to
impose taxation that will be practic-
ally crushing. The Hon. J. E. Dodd
has referred to "'hat the financial proposals
of the Commonwealth are going to be. I
understand they are to be introduced on
Wednesday. I did hear in Ralgoorlie that
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a Lmau who was in a position to make in-
quiries fromt tile Commonwealth Gjovernment
received at telegramn to say that something,
in the toin of a conscription of wealth was
to be introduced this week, that is, to-mor-
row. finere are, of course, various forms of
conscription of wealth. All taxation is con-
script ion of wealtht. What that really means
one does not know. At any rate, we can
safelY assume that the proposals, whatever
they be, will be very drastic, but I do not
think they weill be more drastic than cir-
cumistanees warrant. In considering the
affairs of dis State we cannot lose
sight of the fact that there will be the pay-
mont of the interest and of tile sinking fund
on the loan indebtedness of tile State and in
addition to that we will have to pay in-
terest-and it is at rather high rate of in-
terest cottparedl with the interest pail
in t he past, namiely, 41,/2 per- cent .
-which hins been cha rged (onl the Coln-
nionwealth loans. Furthermnore, we will
have to pay' the taxation which is to be in-
trod need to-mnorrow, and probably if the
ivar lasts, it wVill he lint an indication of what
we will iiavu to hear later on. If ever there
was a tutne when we should live wvithin our
incomies, surely that tinie is the present.

HEon. J1. Duffel! : H-ear, hear

Ilon. . W. KIRWAN: The Government
propose to fund the deficit. That is a time-
hionoured pilnn of getting rid of the deficit.
J dto not object to that proposal, but what
I do think one has a right to know is what
will happen then. After the deficit is funded
what gumarantev hiave we that the Govern-

wnent arc going to live within their income?
The proposal rather indicates that the coil-
trary will hie the case. As 'I read the Trea-
sturer's spech it implies that not only the de-
ficit for tine existing year, pre-snpposing that
there will be at deficit for the existing year.
would he funded, but that hie would make
jprovision for the funding of the deficit for
future rears. That is a most objectionable
proposal. What does it mnean? To my
itind it savours of a temptation for future
Treasurlers to spend more than their in-
come. It they can simply go on by the auto-
matic process which this Bill suggests.
namely, fund the deficit, it will certainly
mean that Treasurers, as we have known
themn in the past, will go on regularly fund-

in- their deticits. TIhat is what is implied,
it all event.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no in-
tetttiuti of that sort.

ll. J. V%. KIRlWAN: I am very glad to
Itrar it. The Treasurer was very sketchy, ini
Is proplosal1s, and it was in reply to an in-

terjection in another place which led mc to
sup)pose that is what hie meant. He cer-
raih m tade at remnark that the deficit for
the existing year would be funded. I read
it two or three tunies, and endeavoured to
make it out. and then I think Mir. 0 'ioghlen
mia~de another interjection which led
to the, remark that it would be for
future years. However, I accept the
Colonial Secretary's correction and I
at11 glad t o hear it. I think i t
would he a very objectionable proposal to
rprovide for fuiture deficits by funiding.
Whilst there could he no objection to the
hinrhig oh' I he deficit as it exists, 1 certainly
s-hould object to any provision which would
deal with fututre deficits by the machinery
oif any Bill which would he passed throughl
this Parliament. What indication does the
Treasurer give that this State under his ad-
mninistration is going to live within its in-
come?) There arc three modes and only
three by which one could favour a reform
wvhiich, would bring that about. The new
Goveintint could introduce fresh taxa-
tion, retrenchmnent, or increase the
charges for public services. All these forms
oif dealing wvith the financial position arc anl-
donbiedly objectioliahle. They would all
make thne Government un1popInlar, but at a
timle like this there is no Government, wlhe-
ther it wvould be this Government or any
other Government, that could straighiten the
tamanes ivithout becoming very unp)opular.
IfC tim Government have not the pluck
to becomne unpopular or risk unpopularity
at a timne like this, it seems to me that they
arc. lacking in their duty.

Honi. J. Ewing: Whn' was this; not taken
in hand before?

Hll. J1. W. KIRWAN: There is all
the inure necessity that it should be
taken in ]land now if it was not
taken in hand before. What do the Govern-
mient piiojpos to do, so far as their financial
proposals are concernedi -There is one pro-
tiosal that they do make, and that is for
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fresh taxation. A-fter all their talk about
straightening the finances the mountain
in labour is producing a ridiculous
mnouse in the form of taxation on ause-
nients and increased taxation upon the totali-
sator.

lIon, J. ])utfelI : Rome was not built in a
(lay.

Hon. J. AV, KIRtWAN These thien are
the proposals of the Government, a Govern-
ient who, above all other things, when'

going to the country promised that they
would do their best to straighlten the finances.
The proposed taxation is very good in
its way, hut infinitesimual as far as straighten-
ing- tile finances of the State is concerned.
C:onsider what the Government hare done
since they came into office. In order to
please certain of their political friends they
mnade a reduction in railway charges whiich
wvill lessen the revenue by many times as
much as the new Government will get fromn
this proposed increased tax. I do not know
exactly what the total loss of revenue from
these decreases in the charges will mnean.
It has been estimated by I le late Colonial
Treasurer, 31r. Scaddan,' in a speech made
on the golidhields Ut fewv days ago, that the
total loss uof mevnna from what the Gtavern-
mieat have done upl to the present will
amiount to £160,000 a year. It seems very
large, but [line previous Colonial Treasurer
ou-ght to know. The Government certainly
talk of lessening the tradling concerns.
Several of these concerns seem to mne to be
mierely experiments. I always believed that
if any of them proved to be unsuccessful
thley' should be shut down, after it was cer-
tain that there was no hope of theta improir-
i. I would like to know if even tile most

ordinarily drastic proposals regarding the
State trading concerns will set (ie finances

Itraig-h t. It will not. CA-ell supposing thle
Staite trading, Concerns are the loss they
have been represented to be in this Chiain-
her and in another place. One of the

Sate trading concerns that I would su-
gest thle Government should put an end to
is one that I in t)his House strongly opposed:
(hat was the Wyndham Freezing Works.
You will recollect, Sir, that when the Bill
c-ame before this Chamber to start the Wynd_
hiam Freezing Works, I was almost the oidy
metuber-i think T was; T am not sure

whether Mr. Cornell (lid not support me -to
oppose that proposal. I did so as strongly as

Ipossibly could. I thouglit as the war was
then on that it was no time to start fresh en-
terprises of that sort. I pointed out to lion.
imenmbers of this House that they were con-
stantly crying out against the, socialistic
enterprises ot the then Government. if
there wans ever a time to call a pause it was,
t hen. I di'd what I Could to impress upon
this C hanmber that they, ait ainy rate, should
take a stanri regarding- the Wyadham
Freezing Works, and this House, which is
suppose-d to contain so many anti-socialists,
s o far fromn opposing the Government. for
embarking on an experimental venture of
that k-indl, belauded the Government with
praise; they vongratulated the Ujoverntaent,
and the p~roject was agreed to practically un-
ant niously. 1, however, did what T couild
against the Wyodham Frexing Works.

Mleniler: You are only jesting.
Hon. J. W. t(IRAN: I. was r1ot. Why

sihounld I he accused of jesting? I1 tried to be
als serious as I possibly could, and I have
sinlce opposed themn as I opposed them then.
Thre Government would be p)erfcetly jansti-
field in now stopping mire works, provided
h le)- get time sanetion (Pt Parliamnt. I hanve

hicen told that Vesty Bros. are rlesimams of
purelrasing those works. j do not knr,w
whether it is true or not, but I would stigge.At
to the Government that they should make
earquiries rand see what could lie done in ltat
direction. We mat rernetitter that t hose
wvorks are sio far removed frin Perth that
thie quiest 'ion of supervision wouild he an ex-
tremetv difficuilt one, and many other argu-
JIctnts inight he used against them. Repre-
s entimig, as I do, a mnining province, I desire
lip sa A a fewv words regarding- that
inia1streV. Mining is constauitty' referred to
and somlei of the rtieiiibrrs of the present
Gpovernment have gat.e onl of' their wa '
repr-es.ent it as a1 dying induistry. Minilna
to-day is the most prosperous industry in
this State. so Car as thme experience oh' the
past 20 years inl Western A ustraliai i4 copi-
cernetl. It is unrjtestionablv the most stable
industry -it is the only staple industry in
Western Australia. It is quite true that par-
ticular mnines; may have gone dlown, that par-
ticular localities may have gone down, : )l11
tine mining indutryti. has Itu'at lin stearlil e.
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turning out the wealth that is so valuable
to this State. It has gone on spending mil-
lions in wages and supplies, the money for
whjich has percolated all over thie State, all
through this city and all over the agricul-
tural areas. The mining industry, 1 say, is
the one staple industry which Western Aus-
tralia has had for the past twenty years
Agr-iculture has boomed ait intervals, but it
has; more often failed us than not. The
timber induistry also constantly fluctuates;
it hias had its good years, and it has had its
bad years. We know that the pearling in-
dustry' is in a very parlous state. I would
like 10 remind hon, members of what has
been spent in the last few years on the de-
velopment of agricture, and what has Ibeen
spent on the developmeiit of mining. In
the Statistical Abstract we have a state-
mont that the amount spent on agricultural
development in one year was over a million,'
and the amount spent on the development
of mining was about £98,000.

'Member: A considerable amount of mone~y
slpcat on agriculture was in the form of
loans.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Money spent on
mining development was also loans. Now
if the same -amiount of money was
sp~ent on mining as was spent on agri-
culture, T venture to say we woold have had
helter reuilts from it, and the State would
have been in a better position. We should
not forgect that we have in 'Western Aus-
tralia the largzest auriferous area in the
world. .Ite eneds front Ravensihorpe and
lDundns in Ihe south righlt up to Kiimberley
in one continuous belt, and the surface nF
that area, as it has so often been truly said,
has only been scratched. There are mnining
possibilities that will lprovide work for many
generations yet to omie, and the hopes
of this State must largely, at ainy
rate for many years to come, depend
upon mining. I do not w.%ant for one instant
to dliscourage the ag-ricultural industry; I do
not say for one moment that money shiould
not hie spent in the development of other
industries; neither is it in any spirit of hos-
tility or opposition to agriculture, or what
has been done for agricutu~tre, that I speak.
But I would urge that more attention
should be paid to mining and that in its de-
velopment it should receive a fair share
of the money available for the de-

velopmuent of our primary industries.
That is all I ask. I am not disparaging what
has been done for other industries, nor am
I desirous of doing so, but I do say that we
should receive a fair share of the money
for the development of our primary indus-
tries. The ltl Government has oft en been
accused of neglecting the agricultural indus-
try' . Now, it has appealed to mne that the

J ate Government-often called the goldfields
Government-has been more than generous
towards the agricultural industry, and if the
7-resent Government, which is not a gold-
fields Government in the sense which the
other G4overnment was; if it is only half as
generous towards mining as the goldfields
Government was towards agriculture, well,
the mining people will be more than satis-
fled. 1 would like, before I pass away from
inning, to ask this Government to back up

the efforts of rihe last Government regarding
the Federal 'War Profits Tax. The Bill 'as it
is before the Commonwealth Government,
pirovidles that die profits on goldmnining
should comae within the provisions of the
War Profis Tax. Now, the War Profits
'J'ax is a copy of the War Profits Tax that
was introduced into the Imperial Parlia-
mneat. That Wartime Profits Tax: did not
make an ,y reference, to goldmining, and be-
cause it was a direct copy, the BRill as it is
now bef'ore the C'omomonwvealth Parliament,
imposes a tax on gold milning profits. The
Bill was intended to tax the profits that were
acquired as the result of the war. There can
he no0 S~ieb ting as war profits iii gold min-
ing. The war cannot ill any way have in-
creased the profits of goldmnining;- it may
have decreased the profits. It has certainly
increased the expenses, and alt the Common-
wealth flroverninent need do is to have a
clause in that Bill providing that the taxa-
tion shall only refer to profits that have been
made as a result of trie war. By no process
of reasoning can increased profits of gold-
mnining- be occasioned by the wvar. If the Bill
macrely carries out the intention as clearly (,x-
pressed in its title, thenr(lie mining interests
wxill ask no more, because gold ruining pro-
fits cannot be taxed Furthermore some of the
rnmnes on the Golden Mile; such as the Great
Boulder, would not be touched Linder the pro-
visions of the War Profits Tax, but only the
mine that has become profitable within the
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last two years, p~erhaps after years of strug-
gling. ]t is the mines that have become
profitable since the war or during the last
two years that would come within the pro-
visions of the Bill as it now stands, and that
is certainly most unfair. It seems to me the
most extraordinary thing that the Federal
Treasurer does not seem to realise that the
Bill in its present form goes far beyond the
intentions of the framers and is quite con-
trary to the very title of the Bill.

INeiaber: It shows his ignorance in re-
gard to Western Australian mines.

Ron. J. WV. KIRWAN{: It is not a mat-
ter that affects Western Australia only; it
affects the goldinining industry of the Com-
monwealth. But it affects Western Australia
to a considerably greater extent than any
-other State of the Commonwealth, because
goidmining is vastly more important to
Western Australia thn to any State else-
where on the continent. As Mr. Dodd
pointed out we produice something like 50
per cent. of the total gold yield of Australia.
Now, I would like to refer to the action of
thle Governmnent in stopping the Esperane
Railway. That action did not come as the
least surprise to me. It is consistent with
their policy of centralisation. I tried as a
memnber of Parliament to get the late Mlin-
isters to push on with the work, and the ar-
gument I used was that if the party now in
office. came into power it would find some
,excuse to stop it. I think I told nearly every
member of the late Ministry that if the then
Opposition became the Government they
would find some excuse to prevent the line's
construction. We have heard the Colonial
Secretary, we have heard the Treasurer,
and we have heard all the Mini-
isters, say we want to restore the au-
thority of Parliament. After what they
have (lone regarding the Esperane railway
talk of that kind can only be characterised
as clap-trap. In another place there were
only seven members who voted against the
Esperaince railway. It had a very substan-
tial majority in this Chamber, and the pre-
sent Government, which came in to restore
the authority of Parliament, without con-
suiting Parliament and merely on a flimsy
excuse, stopped the work that Parliament
had ordered to be carried out. I knew that
the Government would take action of that

kind. The Ministry dare not do anytbing
contrary to certain interests in this State.
The Premier was bound to block the line at
all hazards. May I relate an instance which
illustrates the Premier's methodst It may
be of value to my Country party friends,
and possibly a warning to them. When the
recent by-election for Coolgardie was pend-
ing it was generally believed in Perth, and
no doubt there were a number on the gold-
fields who thought, that the election was go-
ing against the Labour party. The Govern-
ment saw a p~rospect of adding another vote
to their strength in another place, a vote
that they badly wanted. It was at that time
that the Premier, in an interview published
in the W est Australion of 5th Auguist, about
a week before the polling- day at Coolgoardie,
made a very remarkable statement referring
to the Esperancee railway. He stated it was
the Liberal Government that had built the
first section of that line, namely, 6he 7sec-
tion from Coolg-ardie to Widgiemoollha, and
then from Widgienooltha to Norseman. I
believe this statement, clearly imply' ing that
the Government were favourable to the Es-
perane line, was deliberately meant to in-
fuence the election, notwithstanding the
fact that Mr.. 'Wilson never mecant to build
the railway. The statement did not pass
unnotieed in Coolgardie, where there is a
large number of people to whoml the Esper-
a -nce railway is a vital matter. Some
of the Coolgardie people who could in-
fu ene many votes told me that the
Government were going to build the
Esperance railway. When I asked for
their authority they showed me the state-
anent by 'Mr. Wilson. I told them he would
never build the railway.. and I gave them
some reasons for so thinking. But they said,
"Surely the Premier is not so contemptible
as to seek to win votes by a miserable mis-
representation of his own intentions !" I
then told them that in order to make cer-
tain that I had not misjudged him I would
have a telegram sent to him asking what he
really meant;, but I added that hie would
not reply until after the election, and that
then his reply would be unfavourable. The
telegram that was sent to 'Mr. Wilson read
as follows:

Re your public reminder that it was the
Liberal Government who built first divi-
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sion of the Esperance railway. Many
Coolgardie electors and others would be
glad if you -would kindly say whether you
favouir construction of the line between
the head of the Esperance-Northwards
railway and Norseman, so that the project
that you point out was begun by your
Jparty may be completed. We shall be
pleased to give prominence to an early
and definite answer. Reply paid.

Tfhat was sent to the Premier on behalf of
several electors of Coolgardie. Mlore than
ten (lays afterwards, or about three days
after polling day at Coolgardie, Mr. Wilson
replied stating that hie intended to stop the
work on the Esperance railway. The Pre-
inier may consider that very smart election-
eering tactics, Ile may consider it clever to
take credit before an election for having
built the first section of the Esperance line
and then immediately after polling day to
stop the work on a flimsy excuse. But this
miethod of deceiving electors will not be
approved by any member of the House,
nor will members consider it worthy of a
mian occupying the position of Premier of
the State. Mr. Dodd and Mr. Drew on the
floor of' the House, and a number of others
elsewhere, have shown that there is not ofl(
vestige of foundation in the excuse that
Mr. Mann's report was Suppressed. As
memibers who were in the House at the timc
will remember, there were 200 samples of
soil taken by Mr. -Mann and exhibited in a
hug-e glass case in the corridor; and under-
necath the comlpartments ink which the soils
wvere placed were full analyses of the soil.
Furthermore, Mr. O'Brien's lengthy answer
to Mr. M1ann's report was distributed far
and wide. Every member had it. It was so
complete and effective anl answer that Mr.
2 lann's report received bitt little attentioii
from anyone until four years later the
M1inistry dug it out fromi the file and

siaid that it had been suppressed, merely
to bolster up the stoppage of the
railway. Such tactics are wvorthy of a
Government who sought to delude the Cool-
zzardie electors. H[appily those electors knew
whom they had to deal with, and the
dlevie failed. The Premier and the Min-
ister for Agriculture have always shown
bitterness and animosity towards Esper-
alice and the goldfields because the dis-
trict has for so long kept them out of

olfce. If it be any satisfaction to them to
know that they have disheartened the settlers
in that district, they are welcome to that
satisfaction. But they have not by their
action. killed the Esperance railway move-
mnent, because that will go on in the inter-
ests of decentralisation. The fact remains
that they have crushed the hopes and em-
bittered the hearts of as brave and fine a
set of pioneering settlers as any part of the
Commonwealth ever produced. I know
those meii, and I know the stuff they are
made of. The Colonial Secretary it fond
of quoting the returns of the district as
being- low, and using it as an argumnent that
the land is nor valuable. But I notice that
the returns from~ somne of thle farms which
have been long established iii the district
are never quoted. If the Colonial Sec-
retary or any other members have any doubt
on the question they should visit the district.
when they would soon learn why the yields
quoted were not as high as they ought to
have been. The way those settlers have been
treated and their properties decried wouli-
lead one to suppose that the men in the
Esperance district were doing some wrong
I know that for a long time in this State it
was generally regarded as high treason tu
refer disparagingly to any land in Western
Australia-except of course the land in the
E'sperance district. Some years ago a mem-
her of the Federal Parliament referred in
disparaging terms to certain agricultural
lanid in Western Australia. What hap-
petied ? The adjournment of this House was
moved, and all the members, one after an-
other, ex.pressed their indignation at the dis-
loyalty to the State of the federal member
who had decried the property of our farm-
ers. It strikes me that Ihe member of the
Federal P'arliaieur was not altogether
wrong, and tihat time members. of this House
who adopted ihat attitude and at the same
time did all they' could to decry the Esper-
anee country were in a very' inconsistent
position. The Esperance land has one fauil
and one fault only, namely, that it happens
to be hetwveen the goldfields and their natural
port. Had the land been anywhere else in
this State, it would have been boomed in all
the moods and tenses, and all sorts of efforts
would have been made to get men on to it
and to foster heat in every way. The crime
conlimitted by the settlers of Esperance in
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tile eves of lie Gtovernmnent is that they have
settled ont the land they liked best. Mlanv'
oft them know the Slate well, vet like thut
Ilandc be.-t of all, and that land is tinfort un-
ately situated in a place a railway to which
would interfere with the policy of centralisa-
lion which wvas pursued by tile first Wilson
Government a ad is being pursued by the
present Wilson GoVernme1nt. I am Coll-
statntl'v meetin- in Perth with goldfields rest-
dents who were induced to go on the land in
the western portioni of the State. There is
not one ot those men wvho does not
express regret at having gOne on that
land. All of them have told me that the
land is not uip to their expectations, and
the 'y all exp~ress disappoinment with it. Onl
the other hand I1 am constantly meeting the
Esperauce settlers. Personally I know not1,-
itvg about the value of agricultural land. I
can oly judge the Esperane land by the
opinions of men who know wyhat that laud]
is. Yet I do not knowv a single Esperane
settler who does not express unbounded faith
in his land. All are disappointed with the
w'v in which thle.) have beon treated by the
present Government, and consider also that
thie late Government did not dto all they
should have dlone. But all that the Esper-
anee settler wants is to enjoy the same facili-
lies as are given to settlers in other parts
of the State. Of all those on the Esperance
line there is not one which does not express
unbounded faith in the land and the future
of the district, provided it be given fair play.
Thfie personnel of the Esperance Comimis-
sion has met with almost unanimous con-
demonation. There is on it not a representa-
live oif te people most deeply interested.
N\either the Grasspatcli nor the Scaddan
branches of the Farmers and Settlers' As-
soejation have been consulted, nor has the
Esperance Land and Railway Leaguie or
tilhe members of Parliament representig
tile localit ' . How would vou, gentle-
nien. like to have your land judged
by men whose opinon y ou have no
faith in, by men appointed without consul-
tation with you who have thle best know-
ledge of the land? The suggestion made
by Mr. Dodd was a good one. There are
very' few men in this Stale who know any-
thling about nmalleee country. Why not get
an expert in inallee lands from South Au.;-

I ralia ! The mnallce lands of the Eastern,
States are very highly classed. In conver-
saino with a gentleman who asked me what
1 thought should be thle personnel of the
Commission, I said that if the present Gov-
ernment wanted to appoint a Royal Com-
mission in whom the peopie interested
would have faith, it was 110 use their ap-
pointing any' men who were the nominees
of the p~resent 21imisteci for Agriculture. 'Mr.
Mlitchell. We all know that Mr. ?,liteliell
eondelened tile land( before ever he saw it.
I "'as present at a meeting where hie con-
dear ned the land, and where, on beinrg asked
if hie had seen it, he had to admit that lie
hado not seen it. Then he went down to have
a look at the countryv, and he travelled over

thle best part of it in the dairk. Knowingr
the gentleman as I do, I should imagine lie
was asleep even then. He afterwards said
that he judged the country by the trees he
saw at night time. That is the sort of
person in whose hands the fate of the Es-
peranee district now rests. If the Govern-
went want to appoint a Royal Commission
that would have the confidence of time
people, why riv ot ask the South Australian
Government to select ant expert to inquire
regarding the value of the land? Some
la 'y the history of the Esperance rail-

way possibly will be written. No railway
ever b~uilt or advocated met with so much op-
yosition, and few railw'ays have had stronger
cases in their favour. It is some 20 years
since the Esperamee railway was first advo-
cated, amid (lie fact that its construction
has hitherto been prevented is a striking
exaniple of the strength of the centralisation
mnovenment in Westeri Australia. Probably
there is no other instance of a railwvay sanc-
tioned by Parliament and actually in course
of construction being stopped because those
opposed to it came into office. Moreover,
those opposed to it were in an insignificant
Imilnority, as they could only number seven
votes in a House of fifty. The fact that
[ie railway has been stopped is a proof that
(le advocates of centralisation are stronger
to-daY than ever before in this State. Cen-
tralisation, as M.%r. Carson has said, has in-
deed been the curse of Australia. At pre-
sent nearly 40 per cent. of the people of
this vast State live in Perth, and 'ren the
vast area and the small population of West-
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ern Australia are taken into account the evil
of centralisation appears to have assumed
greater proportions here than anywhere else,
probably, in the world, It is deplorable
that we have in power a Government whose
policy it is, despite any professions they may
mnake to the contrary, to further that evil.
I claim that in the interests of good govern-
ment every district has a right of access io
its natural port. The farmers of every dis-
trier have also hie right of access to their
natural market. ] f that policy be not par-
stied, so miueh the worse for the country.
But the policy at present seems to be, in-
steadi of encouraging the people to fill the
vacant spaces of this v*at State, to crowd
the people into the City. 1 candidly confess
that I have little lhope of the present Gov-
eranienl doing what, wvithi wearisome reitera-
tion, I he Premier and the Colonial Secretary
constantly state the Government will do-
that is, restore confidence. So far as this
State is concerned, confidence has beens
shaken not so much by the causes attributed
by the present Ministry as by the failure
of the agriculture industry to realise ex-
pectations, and in- the decline of other in-
duistries as the result of the war. I am con-
vinced that the present Government are
bound body and soul lo the cause of cen-
tralisation, as proved by their determined
hostility to the Esperance railway. There
aire forces which compel the Government to
dto things that p~erlhaps some inembers of the
Ministry may not altogether like. 1 also
fear that the Government have not the cour-
age to take that drastic action regarding the
finances of the State wvhich is necessary if
we are to avoid serious financial conse-
quences. I hope the new Government will
do more than I expect fromt them. I trust
that I may prove a false prophet in this
respect. There is nothing that would give
me greater pleasure than that mny expecta-
tions on this head should not be realised.
But I am afraid that the Government will
not act in the best interests of the industrial
and commercial advancement of this coun-
try. Before concluding I would like to say
a few words regarding my old friend the
Colonial Secretary, and also regarding the
Honorary Minister, Dr. Saw-words of
congratulation and appreciation. Dr. Saw
I have known for a great many years, and

I have always had a high admiration for
his ability and also for his transparent
honesty of' purpose. I believe he will be
found of great assistance in the adminis-
tration of the Health Department; and
I trust that, if the present Government re-
main in power, Dr. Sawv will soon come hack
to assist in that work. Mr. Colebateb and I
have known one another for a considerable
number of years. The majority of mem-
bers of this House, no matter how strongly
their views may have differed from those of
Air. Drew, Mr. Colehatch's predecessor, in-
variably viewed himi with respect, and that
respect was mingled with admiration for
Yr. Drew's sincerityv. 1 believe that whether
M- Colebatch's tenure of office be long
or short, lie will prove to be a not tunworthy
sucessor of Mlr. Drew. There are old ties
of friendship betwveen Air. Colebatch and
mnyself-ties which I hope no political dif-
ference will sever. When I came to Western
Australia first, as far back as 1805, longer
than one wvishes to remember, Mr. Colebateb
and IwNere old journalistic colleagues. We
were in close association in the early days
of the goldfields, days of long ago, days
dear to both of us, and days that are hal-
lowed by the memory' of old comrades who
have passed away. I respected Mr. Cole-
batch then; and, much as I may differ with
him, I respect him isow; and I firmly believe
Ihaet lie is doing what he thinks will tend to
further the best interests of Western Aus-
tralia.

On motion by Hon. J. Ewing debate ad-
journed.

Hfouse adjournted at 8.40 p.m.


